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PROGRM: BLUEBTRRIES WILL BE OUR SUBJECT FOR DISCUSSI0N AT THE JUNE lvlEETiNG. Deboroh
Toyer owns ond operotes o blueberry nursery in Dode City coiled "Ply Blue-Heoven"
where she sells Southern Hrgh Bush-blueber-ries in severol vorietre6. Sfre olso
hos o blueberry form where shg grows blueberry fruit for so1e, wholesoie ond
retoil. At the neeting she will-point out thobe vorieties thot do best in this

oreo, their cultivotion,

soil requirements snd such infonrntion for those of
us who would iike to grow blueberries. If you follow o few sinple rules,
blueberries qre eosy to grow ond reword your efforts 0 hundredfold. This should
be o very infonrntive-ond interesting prbgrcm. We hove promised her o very
delicious tosting_loble_so let's not-disoppoint her in this regord. We wiil olso
hove our usuol roffle of quolity plonts.

I,TEUBERS CORNER

(In order to include your submission for this section in the next Newsletter, it
nnrst, be received no later than 10 days after our regular club meeLing, or give the
written informat,ion to your Newsletter editors at the meeting. )
WANTED: I,hngosteen Plant; Jim Hawk (813) 920-4434
WANTED: If you're too shy to brag about your yard br:twould really like Eo, I'lI
be happy to do it for you! Drop me a note withyour phone number and
address (I don't have a phone at present). Art Hedstiand, 33455 CortezBlvd.,
Ridge }4anor FL 33523
WANTED: Named culLivars and/or especially god lasting varieties of loquaL (Japanese
phun) from wLrich I could take grafting wood. Also Oriental persinnnon especially Heirloom varieties and wild D. virginiana. Art Hedstrand
FOR SALE: 3 kerosene grove heaters - $20.00 each. Cood condition; not used much.

Dindial (813) 996-2082
flANIED: Potting containers, 5 gal. & Iargerl also
Ftue

some 4

inch poEs. Paul

Zmoda

SEED DONATIONS

Or:r seed chairman, Arnold Stark, needs members to donate seeds for distribution at,
the meetings. Those wlro have plants or vegetables fruiting mqy collect seeds and
provide thEm to Arnold. Distrib.rtion of seeds is a valuable function of the club
ind needs to be supported by the membership. Seeds were donated by the following

at the lhy meeting:

- Bauhinia - orchid tree
Allen Lenker - Ioofa vegetable sPonge

ArE ttredstrand
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Rare Fruit for Central Florida
by Gene Joyner

his presentation irrdicating
that the frui t ing plants he was prepar i*g
t-o show would al l do wel l in celltral
Flcrida wittr a little care. Some are
tender and may have to be kept in pots so
they may be brought inside when a freeze
is expected. Sometimes the most difficult
problem is findirrg a good named variety
grafted tree . Thi s i s one of the funct ions
of the Rare Frr-rit Council and the tree
sales that all chapters provide.
Gene opened

Gene's first

3 slides were of ornamental
banallas grown mainly f or thei r beaut.iful
blooms, although they also have fruit.
He
showed us the Musa sumatrana in bloom and
al,so the Musa velutiflB, or pink fuzzy
banarla , whi ch produce s a ve 1ve ty banana
aborrt 2" 16ng , full of yery hard seeds
like BB's. When these bananas get ripe
they actually peel themselves; the skin
ro1 ls back and the little
banana falls
onto the ground. The flower of the Musa
coccinea is used as a cut flower. The
flower, a brilliant red blossom, lasts
about three weeks, so it's exeellent for
cut f loi+cr use. These are three that can
be grown jn pots or indoors. They fruit
at about 3 or 4 feet in height and make
an excellent pot plant.
Some bananas have very attractive foliage,
Gene showed us ttre Ae Ae banana from

Hawaii that has beautiful variegated white
and green leavesi also, the bananas are
white and green. However, when they rip€r,

they turn yellow just like other bananas.

The next slide was a Cavendish banana like
those yolr purchase in the supermarkets. It
has .t large f ruit of excel lent eat ing
qua I i ty .
The Gran Naine is also a
comrnercial banana of large size, makirg
7A to 90 pound bunches. The Yalery is
also a commercial banana, makirg up to a
/+' long br-rnch up to 100 pounds , wi th up to
200 irrdividual beinanas per stalk. When
these get ripe you have a lot of bananas
t.o e;lt at ()ne t ime , or share wi th f riends .
Bananas come in various colors, like the
.Iamaican Red, which is burgundy eolored
when it's young and as it approaches
maturity, turns a little more pink.
fnside it looks the same as other bananas,
but iL's an orrlamental banana because of
the color. The fruit is also of excellent

eat

ing

qua l i

ty .

The ice crearn banana gets its rlame because

of the texture of the flesh.

It is

r;oft:

and whit€, almost mushy, like ice creaffi,
very good quality.
When the fruit is
immature, it has kind of a silver gray
color and makes excellent banana bread
because of its strong banana flavor, It
also turns yel low when i t gets ripe .

Bananas should be grown f or tl-re i r
ornamental value as well as their eati.,g
quality.
Most bananas do well with
frequent ferti I LZLng . Gene indi cates that
very few people over-fertilize
bananas.
They wi l1 take just about as much as yorr
will give them. So if you want your
bananas to do well, feed them every month
or every other month. Give them plenty of
water and muleh them heavily. Under ideal

conditions bananas may fruit within 6 to

months from the time they are planted
sma1l suckers .
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which tends to split during the rainy
season, but it's very high quality. It
makes about a 40 pound bunch and does have
a somewhat apple flavor.

A very thick stubby banana called Hua Moa
comes from Hawaii. The number of bananas
in a bunch is usually small because of the
size of the fruit. It's a very interesting
and excellent fruit up to 2-L/2" in
diameter . It tends to have an orange t int
on the inside and an excellent flavor for
f resh eat irrg, or it ' s orle you can use l-ike
a plantain.
The Orinoco is a plantain and one of the
better ones for dooryard growing. It makes
a 40 to 50 pound bunch. Each fruit is
triangular shaped and up [o B" long at
maturity. Plantains have a higher s [anc]r
content than other bananas so they're no[
as sweet and lend ttremselves more to
cookirrg.
One thing we shouldn't forget is ttrat a
banana plant only produces one stalk of
bananas and then dies. So after you
harvest the bananas you may as well cut
the tree down because it will neve]:
pr:oduce any more bananas . You can jus t.
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cut ulr Lhe L runk and l eave s and let i t be
rec.,vcled. The barraila pl;lnt is actually
underground and after it produces one
fruiting stalk i t will usually be sendirg
up suckers which produce the next crop.
Bananas should be harvested when they
start to turn ye1 low on the bunch,

although they will ripen if mature arrd
ttrey lose quality if

sti-1 1 gre€il, but
pi cked too soon .

The Barbados cherry is also arl excellent
plant and has the trighest leve1 of
natural Vitamin C of any tropical frui r.
The plant wi1l grow as a large shrub up
to 18 or 20 ' and wi 1 I produce from 3 to 6
crops a year , depending on the rai nf a1.1
and fertil LZLng and the general health of
the t-ree. Ttre ripe f ruit are bright red
and approximately arl inch in diameLer.
The fruit range from sour to medium sweet
dependirig on the varietyl the more tart
they are, the higher the Vitamin C
conLent. One fruit can provide your
entire dai 1 y requirement of Vitamin C.
They make an exce 1 1 ent j e I 1y whi ch does
retain the Vi tamin C.

Another fruir that is well appreciated
and cornes f rcm Mexi cc i s the bLack
sapot€, or chocolate puddirrg f ruit. The
fruit on the tree, even when ripe, look
like bis green persimmoos, as it is a
persimmon relative.
The fruit usually
ripen f rom jus t bef ore Thanksgivirrg unt i l
about. the e,nd o f May . They range f rom
the size of a smal1 orange to almost as
big as a grapefrui t . They may have many
seeds although there are varieties that
are alrnos E seedless . On the tree ttre
fruir" is very hard brrt as the,v rip€r,
they get so ft to the touch and ins ide ,
they have a chocolate colored pulp. you
have Lo learn how to te1l when the fruit
is maLure and ready to pick; if you let

Florida where they are grown in groves.
The variety most ofterr planted in ttte
conunercial plantings is the Arkin, but_
Gene doesn't consider it the best for door

yard use, although it is excellent in
appearance and shipping quality.
Carambolas are good because they are so
prolific, putting on two large crops a
year. They are in bloom now for the
summer crop, ripening in July and August
and then again in September for the winter
crop, starting around Thanksgiving.
Carambolas will fruit on a smal1 enough
tree that you can grow them in a container
if you are in a cold area and take them
indoors when a heavy freeze is expected.
They make good pies, jellies and jams and
an excellent wine. There is a winery near
Ft Myers t-hat uses carambolas for making
wine. The tree, if left unpruned, will
grow to 35 or 40' , but most people keep
them pruned back to 12' or so to make
harvesting the fruit easier. Commercially,
carambolas are propagated by grafting,
although excellent fruit may be obtained
from seedlings after aborrt 6 or 7 years.
The canistel or egg fruit is a fruit from
central America. The tree resembles a
irailgo tree with iong thin leaves, They

usually fruit during late sunrner or fall.

it ripen on the tree you may find
yourself with a large chocolate spot on
the ground. It takes 4 or 5 days after
pi,:king for it to ripen in the house, and
when you cut it open, it may be rather
,lisgustirrg looking, but actually it is of
excellent flavor.

The fruit are pumpkin eolored when ripe
and may range from a couple inches to the
size of a small grapefruit. The fruit is
round and tends to be pointed at the
flower end. Egg fruit tend to turn yellow
when they're about the size of a walnut
and stay colored most of the way through
their development. You have to learn with
experience when it has reached its fu1l
size and is okay to harvest. They will
still be hard when you pick them but in a
few days they will be soft and ready to
eat. The inside is the same color as the
ouEside, that deep orange pumpkin color.
They have a large seed and rather dry
textured pulp. They make excellent milk
shakes and delicious pies. The trees are
normally very productive; even sma11 trees
can produce a 1ot of fruit.
A mature tree
eventually reaches 40' but. most. people
keep them pruned to manageable size.

A fruir from .southern China is the
(:arambola. There are many types and
var j.et ies ;
Gelle has 16 dif f erent
variet ies in hi s yard . They come in a
range of colors from alnrost white to very
orange. Carambolas are being planted in
increasing numbers especially in south

Most of us have eaten guavas and guava
products because ttrey're available in
grocerJ/ stores as glrava shells or other
products. Guavas are found throughout
the world in tropical regions and they
fruit year round in the tropics. Most
guavas have ye1low skins at maturity and
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a tree may be producing all stages of
fruir at ttre same time. Guava \,-arieties
range i-n s i- ze f rom a gol f bal l to
grapefruir size. Ttre pulp may be wtrite
pink or red, depending on the variety.
some have thick skitrs, which are the ones
used for guava she11s. The thinner
skirrned ones are used for juice and jel Ly,
that kind of thing. Guavas may be grown
from seeds, air layers or cuttings and
wi 11 f requent l-v produce when they' re less
[han a year o ld . The red Catley, or
strawberry guava, has a red skin much
srna I le r t han the common guava a t about an
inch in diameter and is full of seecls, but
is still as excellerrt for eatit g and jelly
makirrg as the st-andard guava. The catley
guava makes a bigger tree and i s
definitely more cold hardy, taking
temperatures down to 22o with no damage.
The jaboticaba, a native of BraztL, is one
of Gene's favorite fruit.
From seed it
takes 9 to 10 years before the tree can be
expected to start producing fruit.
The
flowers are produced on the main trunks
and large branches and look like cotton
balls stuck all over the tree. The flowers
only trast a single day and after rhey fal1,
if they have been pollinated, the fruit
wi 1-t deve 1op ver]/ rapidll,
2/+ rlays f rorn
flowering to ripe fruit.
The ripe fruit

looks like bie black muscadine grapes
stuck all over the trunk and branches. The
fruit greatly resembles muscadine grapes
in flavor and Eexture except for a single
large seed. The jaboticaba is a swamp
growing tree and does betLer with a lot of
water and fertilizer.
The soil needs to be
kept wet and eventually the [ree will get
quite 1arge. The fruit makes excellent
je1 I ies and jams and a very good wine .
.Iaboticaba is almost exclusively
propagated from seed and takes B to 10
years to begin producing fruit. The tree
is col*l hardy down to about 25' .
Ihe longan is another very popular fruit
from southern China. It is related to the
lychee and flowers on the tips of the
branches like a lychee. The trees usually
bloom in Febru;rry and March but because of
our crazy hreat-her, some are blooming right
now. The fruit ripens in late summer and
looks like a bunch of bronze colored
grapes. The fruit have a tough outer skin
like a lyctree. You sirnply pop that open
and inside is a white pulp with a little
brown seed. The fruir is very sweet and
most people, even the first time, enjoy it.

The trees tend to bbe ver,v prol if i c and put
on large bunches of fruj,t. The tree at
maturity can grow to 50 or 60' but is
normally kept pn.rned to manageable size.
The lychee is also from southern Chirra and
greatly resemb.les the longan in s_ize and
quality of fruit.
The flowers normally
come in February and early l{arch and the
fruit ripens in late May and June. The
fruit looks like big red strawberries
hanging all over the tree. Brewster,
Mauritious and Sweeteliff are the most
popular ones. There is also a very large
one ea1Ied Emperor that has fruit which
normally runs about B to tire pound. In
Oriental markets lychees can be found
canned or dried. Lychees and longans are
normally propagated by air layering rather
than by growing from seed. From seed they
are very slow and unreliable and may take
up to 25 years to fruit.
The papaya is a fruit that is very popular
and easily grown. Even as an annual the
fruit vary greatly'in size and shape
anywhere from a large orange up to the
size of a small watermelon. The larger
fruit, of course, are more preferred and
the papaya fruits year round so once one

comes up to fruiting size, it's pretty
well non-stop production unless we have a
freeze. The papaya is normally grown from
seed from fruit bought in the supermarket
or begged from friends.
After 3 or 4
months the male tree will begin to produce
flowers so it may be determined whether
the tree is male or female or bisexual.
One male tree i-s all you need in your yard
and if the tree is bisexual, no males are
required. The fruit are green until they
reach maturity, at which point they turn
yellow. As soon as color begins to show,
they may be harvested and ripened off the
tree, which is advisable because ripe
fruit on the tree may be eaten by rats.
Trees may be grown in the greenhouse in
large pots during the winter, planted in
the ground in early March to fruit before
the following winter. 'Ihe flesh is melonlike, excellent. eaten fr:esh as a melon or
cooked into pies, nut bread or papaya
butter.

Another excellent dooryard fruit is t.he
pineapple. If no other source is available
a pineapple may be purchased in r.he
supermarket and the top twisted out and
planted. Pineapples may be planted
directly into the soil in direct sun or in
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I gallon pots where they may be brought
indoors during a fre*r".
A source of
better plants is the suckers that come up
around the base of the plant or under the
pineapple itself.
These suckers Lend to
produce quicker production of bieger
pineapples. When the pineapple first
appears, it takes another 3 to /+ months
before the fruit is ready to pick. It
should be left on the plant unril it is
almost completely ye1low for best flavor
as the pineapple flavor begins to

deteriorate from the moment it is picked.
Like bananas , a pineapple produces o. ly
one fruit and then self ,JestrucLs. After
the fruit is harvested, the p1ant. should
be removed and any suckers removed and
planted in new pl ant ings , pref erably in
pots through the f ol lowi.tg winter. The
preferred pineapples for fruiting are
Abacca or smooth cayenne. The Natal Queen
and cuban Red produce very beaut i fuI
pineapples bur qua I i ty i s i nfe r ior ro rhe
Abacca and Smooth Cayenne.

I^]HAT'S HAPPENING
May-Jun 1999

by Paul

Tnoda

are enjoying this weather very much. With careful attention to Ehe water needs of
our fruiting plant.s, we are leaving the drought of spring in very good shape. trIe are
still finding frosl damage, apparent only now, and are pruning off the dead and dying
branches. Barbados cherry and many guavas, although heavily frozen, are vigorously
grorring back fronr the ground. Ttre blue lily pillies (Syzygium coolminianum) are
finalLy bJ-crxnlng. TLreir racemes cf smatr-l, '*hite flowers are aitraci:ing many polJ-inating
insects. I.le should get to taste the fruits this sunmer. I'lany figs are making fruits
also, as well as the first, pineapples. I4cst of the sugar apple trees are flowering
quite heavily. Ihis promises a very good crop of these delicious annonas. Flower buds
are appearing on one seedling ilarna tree that is now four years old. Itm quiLe excited
about this. These young ilamas appear to be different in regard to their new leaf
colors: some are purplish and some are green. I lsrow that the trees came from pink
fruit; perhaps some future fruit will be of the white variety, something I have been
looking for.
tlzut have set fruit and the Anerican persinrnon
Japanese persinmons tSurugat, tF\ryut and
'John Rick'has five flowers. Ididn't see any pollen at all in these flowers, so fruit.
is not expected Eo set. (tt may be self-sterile. )
I.rIe

Our vegetable garden

is providing lots of cushaw squash. This hard, winter varieLy is
dense and flavorful. It can be used in

zucchini-like r,tren picked srnall and is very

many ways such

as soup.

SQUASH SOr.rP:

sliced onions unLil- soft. In a
garlic, 2 tablespoons olive oil,
1
clove
2
tornatoes,
wittr
ripe
blender, pulee these dlong
leaves. Return to,a pot, and
dill
pepper
and
some
shredded
1 ounce'sherry, salt, btack
yogurt.
Sinmer briefly, then
or
cream
cup
sour
ina
of half-and-fiaif
stir in h
4
"i
serve hot, or chilled.
New plantings: Feijoa, red mombin, jaboticabar pyStny date palm, tobacco, Lebanese

Boil 2 young

cushaw squashes, 2 peeled potatoes and 2

cucumbers and Lebanese squash.
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From the President
Charles Novak

As always Gene Joyner gave a very interesting and informative
program on the growing of fruit trees. Hopefully, next year we can arrange
another trip to his Unbelievable Acres Botanical Garden in West Palm
Beach. At least two club members (myself included) are planning to go with
Gene Joyner and Tom Economou to Costa Rica in July. We look forward to
seeing, smelling, and tasting many exotic tropical fruits and flowers. Come
along if you can; it should be a great trip.
lf you are interested in growing Blueberries you will not want to miss
the June meeting. My experience with the growing of blueberries has been
very rewarding. My plants have produced some great tasting fruit. Debra
Troyer operates My Blue Heaven Blueberry Nursery & Farm in Dade Gity.
lf you have any suggestions concerning possible field trips, speakers,
other activities, the newsletter, etc., please contact Bob Heath or me. We
really need and would appreciate your input.
We need several people Sundoy, June6, to help set up a Butterfly
Garden tent. lf you can help be at USF Botanical Garden about 9am. If you
haven't taken a walk around the garden, this would be a good opportunity to
do so.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers:
June
Debra Troyer, Growing Blueberries
July
Dr. Carol Roberts, M.D., Herbal and Holistic Medicines

13
11

Everyone who believes plants are very significant to our health should
attend the July club meeting. Dr Carol Roberts will present a program on
Herbal and Holistic Medicines. Please inform those you think would be
interested in this subject. I have spoken to several people about this
program and they plan to come to the meeting (One person plans to come
up from Homestead). There seems to be considerable interest in herbal
and holistic medicines. You do not want to miss this meeting!!
The Mango Festival will be held July 10 at Fairchild Tropical Garden.
It includes tasting many different varieties of mango, mango inspired
culinary delights, and the display of about 150 locally grown mango cultivars.
There will be trees and fruit for sale. Mango workshops are held in the
afternoon. lf you attend the Mango Festival please be back for our club
meeting on Sunday.
Thanks for the delicious contributions to the Tasting Table and for the
donations to the Plant Exchange. Some of my first fruit trees came from the
plant exchange and now I can donate some of my extra plants.
There will be a board meeting after the club meeting.
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Shane Smith
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Kim FhrnlBonnie Ward
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?
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i
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Guava
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Ted Matthews /Kent Helmick
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Nancv I'4c.Cormack
Pat l,bGauley
Angel Branesky

Aneel Braneskv

tl

: Soider olant

I

G,ven

T.ll Scott

Pineapple

i

?a

Ttnoda

Colombian Blueberr
Rose Aoole

Sal Russo
Jim Flawk

E. Itfusqrave

Fhil
P.

Heath

Papava

Brown

Mann

Susan l\bAveetv

Pollv
tt

i B:eenia Confusa
Idcns

Janet Conard
C:rarles Novak

tl

P. Barrv

T.

Scott

Shane Smith
Vic Pevron
?a

tt
tt

?a

Sallv

t

a
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Blueberries
Black Surinam O:err

Linda

Fry ltfuscadine
ARE YOU

Phil

Lee

?

Saoote

i l,il:rite

:

elt

?a

tera

loquat
Passion Fruit
;

Skrewf

?

I

Novak
Brown

Art

Hedstrand

P. Barrv
?a

P. Barry

A rr?rr Please...please...please print your name legibly on the
Plant Exchange List vilren you bring a plant and when
you get a plant. It helps all of us know who is

trying to

grow what.
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Tasting Table: May 1999
Linda Novak Guava Muffins, Lemon Blueberry Bread, Blueberry Cheesecake, Punch
Cake, Temple orange Juice
Steven, Angel & Myren Branesky: Dried Mango Treats
Paul Branesky: Mango Salsa, Mango Jello & Pops
Bonnie Ward. Chewy Fruit Bars
Janet Conard: Friendship Cake, Banana Cake
Peg Mann: Orange Loaf Cake
Pat Jean: Peach-Cherry Upside-down Cake
Al Hendry: Sweet Tamarind
Sally Lee: Lemon Snaps, Lemonade
Musgraves: Blueberry Cake
Maryanne Branesky: Pancit Palabok
Nancy McCormack: Red grapes

Al Roberts: Calarnondin

RECIPE: BOB'S FENNEI, CQOKIES
Cream together:

Add:

L/2 cup margarine
2 cups flour

L/2 cup rnolasses
2 eggs

LU cups sugar

2 Tbs. wine

Mix well. Rrt in ungreased
Cool anC cut into squares.
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L, tsp. baking soda
3 tsp. fennel seed
, tsp. salt
x 9" pan & bake G 350o for 30 minutes.
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